User Manual (Version 0.1)
for
Integrated Transport Application
Revamped Vahan 4.0 – Sarathi 4.0

Disclaimer
This is the user manual for the revamped applications for Transport operations (Vahan 4.0
and Sarathi 4.0). As the two revamped applications are still under development, the content
of this manual is subject to change and upgradation. All modifications and updates shall be
included in a subsequent version of the manual.
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1 Abbreviations
APP

Application

CC

Clearance Certificate

CMVA

Central Motor Vehicle Act

CMVR

Central Motor Vehicle Rules

DB

Database

DEITY

Department of Electronics and Information Technology

DTO

District Transport office

EA

Enforcement Agency

G2B

Government to Business

G2C

Government to Citizen

G2G

Government to Government

GIS

Global Information System

HHT

Hand Held Terminal

LL

Learner’s License

DL

Driving license ( also called Permanent License)

MoRTH

Ministry of Road Transport and Highways

NIC

National Informatics Center

NICNET

NIC Network

NOC

No Objection Certificate

NR

National Registry

ODI

Oracle Data Integrator

RC

Registration Certificate ( Vehicle’s Registration Certificate)

RTO

Regional Transport Office

SCR

State Consolidation Register

SMS

Swift Messaging Service

SOW

Sarathi On Web

SR

State Registry

S/W

Software

VC

Video Conference

2 Background
2.1 About e-Transport MMP
Ministry of Road Transport and Highways (MoRTH) is the apex body under the Government
of India which formulates and administers the policies related to Transport and Highway
sector in coordination with the Transport departments of various states and UTs. The
operations of the Road Transport sector in the country are carried out in accordance with
the Central Motor Vehicle Acts and Rules (CMVA, CMVR). State Governments are
responsible for formulating rules and acts related to Taxation matters. Computerization in
Road Transport was conceived and initiated way back in 1992 with an aim to modernizing
the functioning and services of the Regional Transport Offices (RTOs) spread across the
districts and tehsils. In 2002, MoRTH launched the National Road Transport Project to bring
all the 975 RTOs under a comprehensive and uniform computerization plan. In 2006, the
project got a further boost when Road Transport was included as a Mission Mode Project
(MMP) under National eGovernance Plan with a stated vision to improve the quality of
service delivery to the citizen and the quality of work environment of the RTOs. National
Informatics Center (NIC) was entrusted with the design, development, roll-out and
maintenance of the project across all the states and UTs. Two applications - VAHAN &
SARATHI were conceptualized to capture the functionalities as mandated by Central Motor
Vehicle Act, 1988 as well as State motor vehicle Rules with customization in the core product
to suit the requirements of 36 States and UTs.
As of now, NIC has achieved almost 100% success in terms of deployment of core
schema/product for Vehicle Registration (VAHAN) and for Driving Licenses (SARATHI) across
the country. As present, the core applications and databases of Vahan and Sarathi are
implemented in distributed mode across 1006 RTO/ARTOs. The only exception is Jharkhand
where a consolidation of the Vahan application and database up to the state level has been
achieved in the current year. So far 110 million Vehicle Registration Certificates and 30
million Driving Licenses have been issued through these two applications. In the second
phase, a project to consolidate the distributed to a State Registry (SR) and National Registry
(NR) was undertaken in 2009. Replication mechanism based on Oracle Data Integrator (ODI)

tool was utilized to achieve this objective. Currently a number of Citizen Centric and Business
Centric applications are running on these consolidated databases. With the achievement of
the primary task on implementing digital solution for the operations at the RTOs and offering
a number of citizen-centric applications based on the SR/NR platform, now comes the time
to take the next quantum leap towards full consolidation of the whole distributed system
into a single entity with the twin objective of achieving proper control, security and
manageability of the currently distributed systems and also extending the scope and quality
of G-to-C, G-to-B and G-to-G services. This will also enable real time access of full set of data
without need of any partial and periodic replication. The proposed architecture will
consolidate the database and applications for all RTOs across all states into a common,
centralized platform and deliver the core services of Vahan and another for Sarathi to all the
RTOs across the country. The system will be built on the backbone of a robust data network
with adequate bandwidth and built-in redundancy to facilitate highest acceptable standard
of speed, information security and fault tolerance. The data and application for the whole
country will be maintained in a national level data center backed up by a Disaster Recovery
Center – both of which will have the latest hardware, software and control infrastructure to
achieve optimum operational performance, safety and security. There will be emphasis on
modern ICT tools like cloud infrastructure, Software as Service (SAAS), Single Sign On (SSO),
Digital Signature and so on.

2.2 Objective of the New Application
The primary thrust of the endeavour is to bring the services to the doorstep of the citizens,
to remove the hassles faced in obtaining any kind of services related to Transport Sector and
to make the system secure, transparent, cost-effective and user-friendly. To achieve this
goal, the existing system is being revamped by consolidating Core Application modules and
the Online Service modules to a centralized platform, improving the range and quality of
services, and making the processes more rational and citizen-friendly. The earlier citizencentric applications that have been running on disparate platforms are being integrated into
a common portal that connects to a Centralized database and provides a comprehensive set
of G-to-C, G-to-B and G-to-G services from a single point. The information services offered

through the portal are being enhanced through real-time data access and sophisticated
presentation tools like dashboards, GIS-based spatial representation of data etc.
The online services running at the front end are being integrated with the back-end RTO
applications to ensure that the need for the citizens to physically visit RTOs is eliminated or
minimized. There is emphasis on the quality of data maintained and collected through this
transport application, including removal of duplicates, inconsistencies, junks, invalid
information etc in the legacy data.
Going a step further, mobile based apps would be introduced to provide greater
convenience to the citizens seeking services or information from the transport department.
Also, Transport Department staffs like roaming enforcement teams will find the upcoming
android-based eChallan application very useful. APIs for sharing services and data are being
built to create an eco system which supports creation of new distinct web services and data
sets, not available earlier. This will not only facilitate quick roll-out of new citizen and
business centric services under Transport Portal, but will also enable seamless integration of
external service portals like SSDG, eTreasury, eDistrict etc.

3 New Vahan-Sarathi Application
This beta version of Vahan and Sarathi applications incorporates a host of features for
increasing the user-friendliness of this application and would prove to a significant step
towards development of a state – of the – art application for the transport operations. Some
of the significant features of this application are:
o Web Enabled Architecture for provision of a large no. of G-G, G-B and G-C services
o Single Sign-On over single database and single application for the entire country
o Work Flow based responsive design
o API based integration with external applications
o Dashboard, MIS, Charts and Graphs, Mobile Apps
o Multi-device and multi-platform conformities
o Enhanced features for both Vahan and Sarathi components
o Utilization of Open Source Software

Some of the Online Service Modules available through the new application are:

o Dealer Point Application

o Online
Fancy
Registration

o Vehicle
Manufacturers’ o
Homologation Application

Number o Online Road Tax

Online Check-post

o Vehicle Information Service

o Online National Permit

o Online e-Challan

o Vahan Request Submission

o Sarathi Request Submission

o Online Learner License Test

o Online Slot
Driving Test

o Comprehensive Information o

o

Booking

for

Services

This application, through its single-database-single-application-web-enabled architecture,
provides some significant benefits to both the users (Government and support machinery)
and the citizens. Besides reduced management time and cost for centrally supporting only a
single version of application and database, the user-friendly application also facilitates
conformity to standards and best practices, real time data availability, seamless integration
with external/third party applications, sophisticated monitoring, improved performance
(including security, integrity, transparency, cost – effectiveness and availability) and higher
accountability of transport / related officials and staffs.

3.1 General Guidelines for using the application
This application is currently being accessed through two different URLs, one each for Vahan
(Vehicles’ registrations) and Sarathi (Licensing) operations and activities. Both these URLs are
available on the websites of respective State/UT transport department.
Mentioned below are the step by step procedures for managing all the different types of
transport related activities. The section ahead will share a screen by screen view of the work
flows for the various Vehicles’ Registration, Licensing and other activities.

4 Vehicle Registration
The various operations related to vehicle registration fall majorly in the following categories:
New Vehicle Registration
Services on already Registered vehicles
e-Applications for citizens
Backend operations (work flow management, user management , master
management etc)
It is to be noted that for services on already registered vehicles, the fee and details of each
service varies depending on the type of service but the basic work flow is same:

Application
submission

Fee collection

Record entry &
Scrutiny

Verification &
Approval

Hence the manual is divided into sections accordingly.
The following sections provides a detailed understanding and step by step procedures for
performing various operations using Vahan4 application, both by authorized users and by
citizens.

4.1 Getting Started

RTO Operator/ User to click on ‘Login’ on top RHS of Screen.

Enter employee id, password and captcha (verification code) to access the system

In the Drop Down Menus , select office and relevant Task. Then click on ‘Show list’
For the selected office and Task, a list of permissible transactions appears

4.2 New Vehicle Registration

4.2.1

Temporary Registration

The application process for Temporary Registration starts with data entry for application.
Citizen would provide proofs and details for pre-entry of data before starting application
process. This part is managed through ‘Application Inward’ process. Please refer section
4.4.1 for detailed Application Inward Process.
After completion of application Inward process, the next step is record Entry.

Click on “Select Offices” and Select RTO office then Click on “Select Role” and Select Record Entry
from the list and click on “Show list of actions”

Select ‘Temp-RC-Entry’ from the list of action and click on “Seat work”

A list of pending works is displayed. The desired work can be searched by Application No. Application
date or by Vehicle No. Also, it can be located by scrolling through the list.
Against the desired work, click ‘Show’ on RHS.
Click on “Back” to return to previous page

Enter the details of vehicle along with the current and permanent address of the owner.
Click on “Save Options” to proceed further. A detailed step by step procedure for ‘saving options’ can
be viewed at section 4.4.1.
Click on “Back” for returning to previous page

After this, proceed for Scrutiny, Verification and Approval. Refer sections 4.4.3 to 4.4.5 for detailed
steps for these.

Permanent Registration
The application process for Permanent Registration for New Vehicles starts with Application
Inward process. Plz refer section 4.4.1 for detailed Application Inward Process.
Citizen would provide proofs and details for pre-entry of data before starting application
process. This part is managed through ‘Application Inward’ process.

In the Drop Down Menus , User to select office and role ( ‘Application Inward’). Then click on ‘Show
list’

For the selected office and role, a list of permissible transactions (actions) appears
Click ‘Seat Work’ against ‘NEW REGN APPL’.

A new Screen appears having three tabs : ‘Owner Details’, ‘Vehicle Details’ and
‘Hypothecation/Insurance Information’.
Enter Chasis No. and click on ‘Owner Detail Tab’.
Fill owner details including PAN no., contact details, current address and permanent address.

Click on ‘Vehicle Details Tab’ and fill* all the details of vehicle.
* In future, Homologation application would be integrated with this application and all the vehicle details would be pre-fed
into the system.

Click on ‘Hypothecation/ Insurance Information’ Tab and fill relevant details.
After filling all details , click on ‘Save’. For returning to previous screen, click on ‘Back’.

After clicking ‘Save’, system asks ‘Are you Sure?. Select ‘Yes’ to save details. Select ‘No’ otherwise.

After saving, system confirms ‘Application Generated Successfully’ and displays the application no.

The next step is tax and / or fee collection. The steps are described below.

After the previous step, on this screen, in the Drop down Menus , User to select office and role (
‘Cashier’). Then click on ‘Show list’

A list of permissible transactions (actions) appears.
Click ‘Seat Work’ against ‘New Regn Fee’

On new Screen a list of all new inward applications is visible.
Search can be done through ‘Application No.’, ‘Application Date’ and ‘Vehicle No.’ Also, the desired
application can be selected by scrolling through the list.
For the desired Application, click ‘Show’, else click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Show’ in previous screen, this screen appears with three tabs ( Fee collection
Information, Owner Information and Vehicle Information) and having editable fields for Fee and Tax
collection.

From drop down menus, select the desired description. Fee, fine and Tax amounts are auto
calculated and populated on screen.
Select Payment mode from the drop down menu on LHS.
Click on ‘Save’ to save this information. Click ‘Reset’ to refill all the editable fields or else click ‘Back’
to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Save’ in previous screen, system confirms ‘Do you want to continue?’ along with display
of amount to be paid.
After collecting payment, click on ‘Confirm Payment’ to proceed further, else click ‘Cancel’.

Receipt No is generated for the collected amount and is displayed on screen.

3) Vehicle Inspection:

In the Drop Down Menus , User to select office and role ( ‘Vehicle Inspection’). Then click on ‘Show
list’

A list of permissible transactions (actions) appears.
Click ‘Seat Work’ against ‘New RC Fitness Inspection’

On new Screen a list of all inward applications is visible.
Search can be done through ‘Application No.’, ‘Application Date’ and ‘Vehicle No.’ Also, the desired
application can be selected by scrolling through the list.
For the desired Application, click ‘Show’, else click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Show’ in previous screen, this screen appears with five tabs ( Owner details, Vehicle

details, Hypothecation / Insurance information , Commercial trailer details and Referral docs) and
having editable fields. All the information in each of the tabs is auto populated. Vehicle Inspectors
validates the available information.

Under ‘Vehicle details’ tab there is also a checklist for various fitness related parameters. Vehicle
Inspector validates conformance to defined standards .

Click on ‘Save Options’. A Drop down Menu appears.
Click on ‘Save’ for saving a draft of changes.
Click on ‘File Movement’ for accepting the changes and moving the case file to next level.

On clicking ‘File Movement’, a small window appears. It offers 2 options: ‘Proceed to the next level’
and ‘Hold Due to Incomplete Action’. Select the desired option.
Enter information in ‘Office Remarks’ if any. If any communication needs to be sent to the citizen,
enter details under ‘Public Remarks’.
Click ‘Proceed to the Next Seat’ to send the application for further processing or click ‘Hold Due to
Incomplete Application’ , if that be the case. Click Save to complete the process.

System asks “Are You Sure”. Select ‘Yes’ to continue or ‘No’ if not sure.

4) Registration Mark Generation:

In the Drop Down Menus , User to select office and role ( ‘Registration Mark Generation’). Then click
on ‘Show list’

A list of permissible transactions (actions) appears.
Click ‘Seat Work’ against ‘New RC Mark Generation’

On clicking ‘Show’ in previous screen, a new screen displays the current Registration series and
running no. allotted. This screen also shows the %age of series used up and details of the next
registration series.

Click on ‘Assign no.’ , else click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.
On clicking ‘Assign no.’, a new registration mark is generated and assigned against the application no.
Status is also auto-updated on this screen.

5) Record Verification: Refer Section 4.4.4 on Verification Process
6) Record Approval: Refer Section 4.4.5 on Approval Process

4.3 Services on pre-registered vehicles
There are a large variety of services related to vehicle registration, permits, taxes,
enforcement, fitness etc that are provided through vahan4. These are majorly classified into:

4.3.1

Registration related

4.3.1.1 Fresh RC in the name of Financier

The process starts with the user logging into the system, selecting office and role and then
making payment of fees under ‘Registered vehicle fees’. For detailed step by step process for
logging in and fee payment, refer sections 4.1 , 4.4.1 and 4.4.2.

For the selected office and role, a list of permissible transactions (allotted actions) is populated.
Select “REGISTERED-VCH-FEE”, click on ‘Seat Work’ on the RHS

Enter Vehicle No and other details. Click on ‘vehicle No’ and Enter the vehicle number and chassis no
Select ‘Registration Date’, Enter the Owner’ Name, Fitness validity.
Select vehicle Class and select ‘Payment mode’ from Payment collection Panel

Click on ‘Save Options’ to proceed further. Click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Save Options’, “Application No and Receipt No is generated”.
The application no. allocated is displayed on screen.

After generation of application no., proceed to ‘Record Entry.

Click on ‘Select Role’ and choose ‘Record Entry’. Click on ‘Show list of actions’.

Select ‘Issue OF FRC-Entry-Scrutiny’.

A list of pending works is displayed. The desired work can be searched by Application No. Application
date or by Vehicle No. Also, it can be located by scrolling through the list.
Against the desired work, click ‘Show’ on RHS.

On the new screen, the vehicle information is auto populated. Enter ‘New Owner’s details’ including
current and permanent address.

Click on ‘Save options’ to proceed further. Click on ‘Back ‘ to return to previous screen.

Proceed with saving the record entry. Refer section XXX for detailed steps for saving record entry.

The next steps are Scrutiny, Verification and approval. Refer Sections 4.4.1 to 4.4.3 for detailed steps
for these.

4.3.1.2 Issue of Duplicate RC in the name of Financier

The process starts with the user logging into the system, selecting office and role and then
making payment of fees under ‘Registered vehicle fees’. For detailed step by step process for
logging in and fee payment, refer sections 4.1, 4.4.1 and 4.4.2.

For the selected office and role, a list of permissible transactions (allotted actions) appears.
Against ‘REGISTERED-VCH-FEE’, click on ‘Seat Work’ on the RHS

On the new screen, enter Vehicle No and other details
Click on vehicle No and enter the vehicle number and chassis no.
Select Registration Date, Select Owner Name and Enter the Owner Name,
Select Fitness validity, vehicle Class and then Select Payment mode from Payment collection Panel

Click on ‘Save Options’ to proceed further. Click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Save Options’, “Application No and Receipt No is generated”.
The application no. allocated is displayed on screen.

Click on Select Office from Select Offices than Click on Select Role and Select Record Entry from the
list and click on “Show list of actions”

Select “ Dup RC-Entry-Scrutiny” from the list then click on the “Seat work”

Click on “Action” from the List of Pending Work.
For returning to previous page Click on “Back”

Enter the details for Duplicate RC. Click on Save to proceed further. Refer Section 4.4.1 for detailed
steps for saving the record.

After this, proceed for Scrutiny, Verification and Approval. Refer section XXX for detailed steps for
these.

4.3.1.3 Reassignment of Registration Number

The process starts with the user logging into the system, selecting office and role and then
making payment of fees under ‘Registered vehicle fees’. For detailed step by step process for
logging in and fee payment, refer section 4.1 and 4.4.2

Against ‘REGISTERED- VCH-FEE, Click on “Seat work”

A new screen appears. Enter Vehicle No on the top. The system auto-populates the vehicle details.
Under fee selection section, select the description “reassignment of registration No.’ from the drop
down menu.
The systems auto populates the applicable fee.
Select the mode of payment from Payment Collection Panel and click ‘Save’ to proceed further.
Click ‘Reset’ to clear all entered details or to discontinue the process. Click ‘Back’ to return to
previous screen.

After clicking ‘Save’ on the previous screen, system confirms ‘Do you want to continue?’ along with
displayed amount to be paid.
After collecting payment, click on ‘Confirm Payment’ to proceed further, else click ‘Cancel’.

After clicking ‘Yes’ on previous screen, an Application and Receipt No. are generated and displayed
on screen.

After collection of fees, proceed for Record Entry. Refer section XXX for detailed steps on Record
Entry.

After selection of office and role (‘Record Entry’), against ‘Re-Assign-Entry Scrutiny’ ,select ‘Seat Work’
on RHS.

On clicking ‘Seat Work’ on previous screen, a list of all pending works appears.
Search can be done through ‘Application No.’, ‘Application Date’ and ‘Vehicle No.’ Also, the desired

application can be selected by scrolling through the list.
For the desired Application, click ‘Show’, else click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Show’ on the previous screen, details of the application are auto populated on screen
and a new window appears. Select reason from the drop down Menu. And click on ‘Save options’ to
proceed further.
After this, proceed to the processes of verification and approval. Refer sections 4.4.4 and 4.4.5 for
detailed steps for these.

4.3.1.4 Addition of Hypothecation
The process starts with the user logging into the system, selecting office and role and then
making payment of fees under ‘Registered vehicle fees’. For detailed step by step process for
logging in and fee payment, refer section 4.1 and 4.4.2. The following screen appears:

On this screen, in the fee selection panel, click on ‘Description’ and select ‘Hypothecation Addition’.

The system auto populates the applicable fee. In the payment collection panel, click ‘Select Payment
Mode’ and choose the mode for payment of fees.
Click ‘Save’ to proceed further. Click ‘Reset’ to clear all entered details or to discontinue. Click ‘Back’
to return to the previous screen.

On clicking ‘Save’ in previous screen, system confirms ‘Do you want to continue?’ along with display
of amount to be paid. After collecting payment, click on ‘Confirm Payment’ to proceed further, else
click ‘Cancel’.

Receipt No is generated for the collected amount and is displayed on screen.

After this, proceed to record entry and scrutiny, verification and approval, as explained in sections
4.4.3 to 4.4.5

4.3.1.5.Transfer of Ownership
The process starts with the user logging into the system, selecting office and role and then
making payment of fees under ‘Registered vehicle fees’. For detailed step by step process for
logging in and fee payment, refer sections 4.1 and 4.4.2. The following screen appears

Enter Vehicle Registration No. on the top of the screen.
The system auto populates the vehicle details.

In the fee selection Panel, select ‘Transfer of Ownership’ from the drop down Menu. The system auto
populates the applicable fee and fine (if any) and displays it on the screen.

In the Payment collection Panel, select the mode of payment.
Click ‘Save’ to proceed further. Click ‘Reset’ to clear all entered details or to discontinue the process.
Click ‘Back’ to return to the previous screen.

On clicking ‘Save’ on the previous screen, system asks ‘Do you want to continue?’.
Click ‘Yes’ to proceed further, else click ‘No’ .

On clicking ‘Yes’ on previous screen, system generates and displays an Application no. and Receipt
no.

After this proceed to ‘Record Entry’. Refer section 4.4.3 for detailed steps for record entry.
The following screen appears

Against ‘TO Entry –Scrutiny’, click ‘Seat Work’ on RHS.

On clicking ‘Seat Work’ on previous screen, a list of all pending works appears.
Search can be done through ‘Application No.’, ‘Application Date’ and ‘Vehicle No.’ Also, the desired
application can be selected by scrolling through the list.
For the desired Application, click ‘Show’, else click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Show’ on the previous screen, a new screen displaying the details of the vehicle appears.
Enter details of the new owner including new current address and permanent address in the editable
fields. After entering the details, click ‘Save options’ to proceed further. Click ‘Back’ to return to
previous screen.

In case of incomplete details entered, system does not allow saving of details. Incomplete field
names are highlighted in Red.

After correctly filling all the details and clicking ‘Save options’, system opens up a new window. Refer
section 4.1 for detailed step wise process for saving the records and proceeding further.

After the record entry, proceed with verification and approval processes. Refer sections 4.4.4 and
4.4.5 for detailed steps for these processes.

4.3.1.6 Issue of NOC (No Objection Certificates)

The process starts with the user logging into the system, selecting office and role
(Applicatiojn Inward) and selecting ‘Seat Work’ against ‘Application without Fee’. This is
because NOC is issued free of cost (in most states) For detailed step by step process for
logging in refer section 4.1. The following screen appears:

Click ‘Seat work’ against ‘Application without Fee’

On clicking ‘Seat Work’ on previous screen, a new screen appears. The drop down menu has options
for selecting ‘NOC’ or ‘Cancellation of NOC’ for issuance or cancellation of NOC ,as the case may be.
Enter Vehicle Registration no. and select ‘NOC’ in the drop down menu. Click on ‘Show Details’.

In case of incorrect or invalid entry of Vehicle Registration, system returns an error “ Please enter
valid Registration No.’

On selecting “NOC’, a new screen appears displaying all the vehicle details and the current and
permanent address of the owner. Click on ‘Generate Application No. and Save’
System asks “Are you sure?”.
Click ‘Yes’ to save and proceed further. Click ‘No’ if not sure.

After this, proceed to ‘Record Entry’, verification and approval processes. Refer sections
4.4.3 to 4.4.5 for detailed steps on these processes.

4.3.1.7 Change of Address
The process starts by logging into the system and making fee payment for change of address.
For details of steps to log into the system, refer section 4.1. For getting started for fee
payment, refer section 4.4.2.
The following screen appears :

On this screen, enter Vehicle Registration no. on the top. Vehicle details get auto populated.
Click on ‘Description’ and select ‘Change of Address’ from the drop down menu.

The applicable fees (and fine if any) is auto calculated and displayed on screen.
In Payment collection Panel, select mode of payment from the drop down menu.

On clicking Save, system asks “Do you want to continue?”.
Click ‘Yes’ to save details and proceed further, else click ‘No’ .

After collecting the fee, on clicking ‘Yes’ on the previous screen , system generates and displays the
Application no and Receipt no.

After fee payment, the next step is Record Entry. For detailed process steps for record entry, refer
section 4.4.3.
On selecting the office and role (‘Record Entry’),the following screen appears:

Against ‘CA Entry – Scrutiny’, click on ‘Seat Work’ on RHS.

The system displays list of all pending tasks. The desired work can be searched by Application No,
Application Date or by Vehicle No. The desired work can also be selected by scrolling through the list.
Against the desired work, click on ‘Show’ on RHS. Click back to return to the previous screen.

On clicking ‘Show’ on the previous screen, a new screen appears,. This screen has details of the
applicant’s existing information and editable fields for new current and permanent address.

Enter new current and permanent addresses, based on the submitted proofs.

Click on ‘Save ‘to save a draft. Click on ‘File Movement’ to proceed further.

For proceeding further after clicking ‘File movement’, refer detailed steps in section 4.4.1 and 4.4.2.

4.3.2

Permits Related

4.3.2.1 Application for New Permit
The User needs to login into the system and then initiate the ‘Application inward’ process based on
submitted proofs. Refer to section 4.4.1 for Application Inward process.

After selecting Office and role, from the displayed list of actions , click on ‘Seat Work’ against
‘PERMIT APPL’.

On clicking ‘Seat Work’ on previous screen, this screen appears. This screen has two tabs. The default
tab on this is ‘Owner Details’

Enter Vehicle No. in the relevant field on top of the page.

Enter all relevant and necessary details under both the tabs : Owner Details and Permit Details

Under Route details, select desired routes from LHS list. The selected routes appear in the list on
RHS.
Enter optional details in the ‘Optional details’ section.
Click ‘Save’ after filling all the details.
Click ‘Reset’ to clear all details and to start afresh.

On clicking ‘Save’, system asks “Are you Sure?”
Select ‘Yes’ to confirm. Select ‘No’ to continue entering / modifying information.

On selecting ‘ Yes’ on previous screen, system generates and displays the application no.

Permit Fee
After generation of application no, the next step is payment of permit fee.

On this screen, select office and role (‘Cashier’). Click ‘Show list of actions’.

System displays a list of all pending works for the specific seat no.
The desired work can be searched using Application No, Application date or Vehicle No. It can also be
selected by scrolling through the list.
On the desired work row, click on ‘Show’ on the RHS

This screen has two tabs: Owner details and Permit Fee details.
Under ‘Owner details’ tab, the system shows the pre-fed details of owner and vehicle.
Verify all details and click on ‘Permit Details’ tab to proceed further.

Under this tab, view the applied permit details. The fee for the applied permit is also displayed on
this screen.
Select the payment mode from the drop down menu.

A challan payment section appears on screen. In this section the bank details and amount etc. can be
entered.

If cheque is being submitted, enter details of Cheque and select Bank name and branch from drop
down menu. Click ‘Save’ to proceed further.

The system asks “Are you Sure?”.
Click ‘Yes’ to save the details, else click ‘No’ to continue on the previous screen.

On clicking ‘Yes’ on the previous screen system generates and displays a Receipt no. Click on ‘Close’
to proceed futher.

After the above steps, the process of Scrutiny, Verification and approval follow. Please refer to
sections 4.4.3 to 4.4.5 for details of these steps.
After approval, the permit is to be printed. Follow the steps for Document Printing as mentioned in
Section 4.6.4

4.3.2.2 Renewal of Permit
For renewal of permit log into the system and select office, role and the task of Permit renewal.
(Refer Section XXX for detailed steps for logging into the system and section XXX for payment of fee.)

Under Route details, select desired routes from LHS list. The selected routes appear in the list on
RHS.
Enter optional details in the ‘Optional details’ section.

Click on Period Mode and select the Period from the list

Click on Permit Action and Select “Renewal of Permit”
Click ‘Save’ after filling all the details.
Click ‘Reset’ to clear all details and to start afresh.

On clicking ‘Save’, system asks “Are you Sure?”
Select ‘Yes’ to confirm. Select ‘No’ to continue entering / modifying information.

On selecting ‘ Yes’ on previous screen, system generates and displays the application no.

On this screen, select office and role (‘Cashier’). Click ‘Show list of actions’.

Showing List of Allotted Action (Cashier) for the Selected office (RTO)
After this step, follow the standard procedure for fee payment, as described in detail in section 4.4.2

After the payment, the system will generate and display a receipt no.

On clicking ‘Yes’ on the previous screen system generates and displays a Receipt no. Click on ‘Close’
to proceed further.

After the above steps, the process of Scrutiny, Verification and approval follow. Please refer to
section 4.4.3 to 4.4.5 for details of these steps.

After approval, the Renewal of permit is to be printed. Follow the steps for Document Printing as
mentioned in Section 4.6.4

4.3.2.3 Replacement of Vehicle in Permit
The process starts with user logging into the system and starting with record entry. Refer sections 4.1
and 4.4..3 for logging into the system.

Record Entry

Select Office and Role (‘Record Entry’) in the drop down Menus. Click ‘Show List’.

A list of permissible (allotted) actions appears on Screen.

Scroll and click on ‘Seat work against ‘Permit Vehicle replace-Entry –Scrutiny’

Surrender of Goods/Passenger Permit

A new screen appears with display “Surrender goods / Passenger Permit” on top in red color. This
page has two tabs: Surrender Details and Owner Details.

Enter Registration no. on top of page and click on ‘Get Details’.
Click ‘reset’ to clear the Vehicle Registration field for re-entering the registration no.

In the ‘Surrender Details’ section, select ‘Surrender for Vehicle Replacement’ in the drop down
Menu.

Under the Order details section, enter details in the various fields. Enter details in ‘Remarks’ if
desired.
Click ‘Save’ to proceed further. Click ‘Reset’ to clear the editable fields for re-entering information.

On clicking ‘Save’ on previous screen, system asks “Are you Sure?. Click ‘Yes’ to save the information
and proceed further. Click ‘No’ to continue on the same page.

On clicking ‘Yes’ on previous screen, system generates and displays an application No. The same may
be noted for all future references.

Click on ‘Exit for Any Other Application’ to proceed for verification.

After exiting the above screen, proceed for verification and approval processes for surrender of
Goods / Passenger Permit. Refer Section 4.4.4 and 4.4.5 for details on these steps.
After completion of Surrender process, the same permit needs to be restored on a new vehicle. Thus
new record entry needs to be done for the new vehicle.

Select Office and Role (‘Record Entry’) in the drop down Menus. Click ‘Show List’.

A list of permissible (allotted) actions appears on Screen.

Scroll and click on ‘Seat work against ‘Permit Restore-Entry –Scrutiny’

Restore of Goods/Passenger Permit

A new screen appears with display “Restore goods / Passenger Permit” on top in red color. This page
has two tabs: Surrender Details and Owner Details.

Enter Registration no. on top of page and click on ‘Get Details’.
Click ‘reset’ to clear the Vehicle Registration field for re-entering the registration no.

The Owner details are auto populated on screen.

Click on ‘Surrender Details’ tab and in the ‘Surrender Details’ section, select ‘Surrender for Vehicle
Replacement’ in the drop down Menu.

In the ‘New Vehicle’ section, Enter New Vehicle’s Registration No.
Click on ‘Save’ to proceed further. Click on ‘Reset’ to clear all entered details.

In case no new Vehicle No. is entered, system displays an error.

In case of an invalid Registration no. being entered in the field for new vehicle registration no.,
system generates an error “ Please provide valid Registration No.”

After entering valid registration no and clicking ‘save’, system displays pre-populated details of the
new vehicle, fetched from the database. Some fields in this are editable.
Click ‘Confirm’ to proceed further.

On clicking ‘Confirm’ on previous screen, system asks “Are you Sure?”. Click ‘Yes’ to proceed further
or click ‘No’ is not sure.

After clicking ‘Yes’ on previous screen, system generates and displays an application no. The same
may be noted for future references.

After exiting the above screen, proceed for verification and approval processes for surrender of
Goods / Passenger Permit. Refer Sections 4.4.4 and 4.4.5 for details on these steps.

4.3.2.4 Surrender and Restore of Permit
The process starts with user logging into the system and starting with record entry. Refer section XXX
for logging into the system.
Record Entry

Select Office and Role (‘Record Entry’) in the drop down Menus. Click ‘Show List’.

A list of permissible (allotted) actions appears on Screen.

Scroll and click on ‘Seat work’ against ‘Permit Surrender Entry –Scrutiny’

Surrender of Goods/Passenger Permit

A new screen appears with display “Surrender goods / Passenger Permit” on top in red color. This
page has two tabs: Surrender Details and Owner Details.

Enter Registration no. on top of page and click on ‘Get Details’.
Click ‘reset’ to clear the Vehicle Registration field for re-entering the registration no.

In the ‘Surrender Details’ section, select ‘Surrender for Cancellation’ in the drop down Menu.

Under the Order details section, enter details in the various fields. Enter details in ‘Remarks’ if
desired.
Click ‘Save’ to proceed further. Click ‘Reset’ to clear the editable fields for re-entering information.

On clicking ‘Save’ on previous screen, system asks “Are you Sure?. Click ‘Yes’ to save the information
and proceed further. Click ‘No’ to continue on the same page.

On clicking ‘Yes’ on previous screen, system generates and displays an application No. The same may
be noted for all future references.
Click on ‘Exit for Any Other Application’ to proceed for verification.

After exiting the above screen, proceed for verification and approval processes for surrender of
Goods / Passenger Permit. Refer Section XXX for details on these steps.
After completion of Surrender process, the same permit needs to be restored on a new vehicle. Thus
new record entry needs to be done for the new vehicle.

Select Office and Role (‘Record Entry’) in the drop down Menus. Click ‘Show List’.

A list of permissible (allotted) actions appears on Screen.

Scroll and click on ‘Seat work against ‘Permit Restore-Entry –Scrutiny’

Restore of Goods/Passenger Permit

A new screen appears with display “Restore goods / Passenger Permit” on top in red color. This page
has two tabs: Surrender Details and Owner Details.

Enter Registration no. on top of page and click on ‘Get Details’.
Click ‘reset’ to clear the Vehicle Registration field for re-entering the registration no.

The Owner details are auto populated on screen.

Click on ‘Surrender Details’ tab and in the ‘Surrender Details’ section, select ‘Surrender for
Cancellation’ in the drop down Menu.

In the ‘Order Detail’ section, enter relevant details and remarks

Verify all detail as visible under the two tabs.
Click on ‘Save’ to proceed further. Click on ‘Reset’ to clear all entered details.

On clicking ‘Save’ on previous screen, system asks “Are you Sure?”. Click ‘Yes’ to proceed further or
click ‘No’ is not sure.

After clicking ‘Yes’ on previous screen, system generates and displays an application no. The same
may be noted for future references.

After exiting the above screen, proceed for verification and approval processes for surrender of
Goods / Passenger Permit. Refer Sections 4.4.4 and 4.4.5 for details on these steps.

4.3.3

Taxes related

This section will be included in a subsequent release.

4.3.4

Enforcement Related

4.3.4.1 e-challan
For enforcement, the authorized person needs to log into the system, select office and role
and see the list of permissible transactions (actions). Refer Section XXX on ‘Getting Started’
and section XXX on viewing permissible transactions.

A list of allotted actions appears on screen. Click on ‘Seat work’ against ‘Enforcement entry’.

On clicking ‘Seat work’ on previous screen, a challan Entry Form opens.This screen has two tabs :
‘Challan Details’ and ‘Offence/ Compounding Fees and Tax details’. ‘Challan Details’ tab is the default
one.

In the ‘Challan Details’ section, enter the Challan details like Book No. , Challan No., date etc.
Click on ‘Officer’ and select name of officer from the drop down menu.

Upon filling the challan details, existing vehicle details are auto populated.

Click on accused category and Select Accused from the drop down list.

Enter the details of Accused and Click On ‘Add’.

This screen has three check boxes: Document Impounded , ‘Vehicle Impounded’ and ‘ Challan
referred to court’. If some document has been impounded, select ‘Document Impounded’ from the
options available.

O clicking ‘Document Impounded’ on the previous screen, click on Document and select the

impounded document from the drop down list. Enter details of the impounded document.

Click on accused category and select the accused from drop down list.

Click ‘ADD’ to record the impounded document’s details.

If Vehicle has been impounded, Click ‘Vehicle Impounded’ from the options available. A new section
of ‘Vehicle Impounded’ appears. Enter the relevant details.

If Challan has been referred to court, select ‘Challan referred to court’ from the options available.A
new section on ‘Court details’ appears.

Click on court details and select the court from the list. Then click on hearing date and select the
date.

Click on other tab : ‘offence/Compounding fees and tax details’. A new screen appears.

Click on ‘Offence’ and select the offence from the drop down list.

Click on ‘Accused type’ and select the accused type from the list.

Click on ‘ADD OFFENCE’ and enter the details of the offense.

Click on ‘Tax type’ and select the type of tax.

Click on ADD after Selection of Tax type.

On clicking ‘Save’, system asks for confirmation- “Are you sure?”
Click ‘Yes’ to continue OR click ‘No’ if not sure.

On clicking ‘Yes’, confirmation is received – “Data saved successfully’.
The application no. allocated is displayed on screen.

After this step, the next steps are Record verification and Record approval. Refer section
4.4.4 and 4.4.5 for detailed step by step process for verification and approval.

4.3.4.2 Settlement of Challan
After logging into the system., select Office and role (Record Entry) and view the allotted
tasks/action.
(Refer section 4.1 and 4.4.2 for step by step procedure for logging in and record entry)

Against "Enforcement/Challan settlement entry’ , click on "Seat Work"

This screen has three tabs: Vehicle details, Settlement Details and Document Impounded Details.
Under ‘Vehicle details’ tab, the system shows the pre-fed Challan Details, Court Details, Vehicle
impounding details and Settlement Panel
Verify all details and click ‘Save’ and then click on ‘Settlement Details’ tab to proceed further.

Under ‘Settlement details’ tab, the system shows the pre-fed sections of offence details on Vehicle,
offence settlement, Compounding fee details, Compounding tax details and Challan Tax Settlement.
Click ‘Add’ or ‘Delete’ to modify and then click ‘Save’.
Click ‘ Document Impounding Details’ tab to proceed further.

Under ‘Document Impounded Details” tab, the system shows pre-fed details of impounded
document. Click on ‘Save’ to proceed further.

The system asks “Are you Sure?”.
Click ‘Yes’ to save the details, else click ‘No’ to continue on the previous screen.

After the above steps, the process of Verification and approval follow. Please refer to section
XXX for details of these steps.

4.3.5

Fitness Related

4.3.5.1 Issue of Fitness Certificate: To be included in the next release of this manual
4.3.5.2 Renewal of Fitness Certificate: To be included in the next release of this manual
4.3.5.3 Issue of Duplicate Fitness Certificate
The process starts with the user logging into the system, selecting office and role and then
making payment of fees under ‘Registered vehicle fees’. For detailed step by step process for
logging in and fee payment, refer section 4.1 and 4.4.2

For the selected office and role, a list of permissible transactions (allotted actions) appears.
Against ‘REGISTERED-VCH-FEE’, click on ‘Seat Work’ on the RHS

On this screen, enter Vehicle No and other details.
Enter the vehicle number and chassis no
Select Registration Date and enter the Owner Name
Select Fitness validity, vehicle Class and then then select Payment mode from Payment collection
Panel.

Click on ‘Save Options’ to proceed further. For detailed steps related to ‘Save Options’ , plz refer
section 4.4.1
Click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

After saving the details, Application No and Receipt No are generated and displayed on screen.

After this step proceed to ‘Record Entry’. For detailed steps on ‘Record Entry’, plz refer
section 4.4.3

On the record Entry Screen, against ‘Dup FC-Entry-Scrutiny’ , click on ‘Seat work’ on RHS.

System displays a list of all pending works for the specific seat no.
The desired work can be searched using Application No, Application date or Vehicle No. It can also be
selected by scrolling through the list.
On the desired work row, click on ‘Show’ on the RHS

On the new screen, enter the requisite details for Duplicate Fitness certificate. Click ‘Saving options’
to proceed further. For detailed steps for saving the information, refer section XXX.

After saving the information, click on “Compare Changes” for viewing comparison on changes made
till date.

After this, proceed to scrutiny, verification and approval processes. Refer sections 4.4.3 to 4.4.5 for
these detailed steps.

4.3.6

Other

Details of other processes to be included in a subsequent release of the manual.

4.4 Application Movement Process
4.4.1

Application Inward

This is a new step being added to the process to get the detailed records of the applicant
stored into the database before starting the application process for most of the activities.
Citizen would provide proofs and details for pre-entry of data before starting application
process.

Enter employee id, password and captcha (verification code) to access the system

In the Drop Down Menus , user can select office and role .

Select Office and Role (‘Application Inward’ ). Then click on ‘Show list’.

For the selected office and role, a list of permissible transactions (allotted actions) appears..
For the desired action, click on ‘Seat Work’ on the RHS

The systems displays list of all the pending works for the selected office and role.
From within the displayed list, the desired work (action) can be searched using Application No,
Application Date or Vehicle No. The desired work can also be selected by scrolling through the page.
After identifying the desired pending work, click ‘Show’ on RHS of its row.

On clicking ‘Show’ on previous screen, the relevant details are automatically populated on a new
screen.
Enter the correct details in the editable fields as per the specific work.
Click on ‘Save Options’ to proceed further.
Click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

In case of incomplete details, system does not permit saving the information. The incomplete fields
are named and highlighted in red color.

After completely filling the required details, on clicking ‘Save Options’, a small window appears.
It offers 2 options: ‘Proceed to the next Seat’ and ‘Hold Due to Incomplete Action’. Select the desired
option.
Enter information in ‘Office Remarks’ if any. If any communication needs to be sent to the citizen,
enter details under ‘Public Remarks’.
After entering all relevant details, click ‘Save’ on the active window.
Systems asks “Are you Sure?”. Click ‘Yes’ to save the information, else click ‘No’ to continue updating
/ modifying the information.

4.4.2

Fee Collection at counter

For most of the transactions at RTO , fee collection at counter is usually the first step. This section
shows the step by step procedure for collection of fee by an authorized user sitting at RTO or at third
party service provider’s premises.

After logging in, in the Drop down Menus , User to select office and role ( ‘Cashier’). Then click on
‘Show list’

A list of permissible transactions (actions) appears. Fee can be collected for 5 different activities
visible on screen.
Click ‘Seat Work’ against the desired activity to be done.

A new screen appears displaying the list of all new inward applications/pending tasks.
If the list is long, search can be done by entering the relevant ‘Application No.’, ‘Application Date’ or
‘Vehicle No.’ Also, the desired application can be identified by scrolling through the list.
For the desired Application, click ‘Show’, else click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Show’ in previous screen, this screen appears with three tabs:
(Fee collection Information, Owner Information and Vehicle Information) and having editable fields
for Fee and Tax collection.
From drop down menus, select the desired description. Fee, fine and Tax amounts (if applicable) are
auto calculated and populated on screen.
Select Payment mode from the drop down menu on LHS.
Click on ‘Save’ to save this information. Click ‘Reset’ to refill all the editable fields or else click ‘Back’
to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘Save’ in previous screen, system confirms ‘Do you want to continue?’ along with display
of amount to be paid.
After collecting payment through the mentioned mode, click on ‘Confirm Payment’ to proceed
further, else click ‘Cancel’.

Receipt No is generated for the collected amount and is displayed on screen. This may be noted for
all future references.

4.4.3

Record Entry & Scrutiny

The authorised person needs to log into the system (Refer Section on ‘Getting Started’)

Select office and Role from the Drop down Menus visible on the screen.

Click ‘Show List’

A list of allotted actions appears on screen

On the desired action, click ‘Seat work’ on RHS

A new screen opens. This screen shows pre-populated information based Enter the relevant
information as per the chosen task.

.

Click on ‘Save Options’. A Drop down Menu appears.

Click on ‘Save’ for saving a draft of changes.
Click on ‘File Movement’ for accepting the changes and moving the case file to next level.

In case of incomplete information / data entry, system does not save or move the file. In complete
portions are highlighted in Red.

Click on ‘File Movement’ for accepting the changes and moving the case file to next Seat.
Click on ‘Save’ to save a draft only.

On clicking ‘File Movement’, a small window appears. It offers 2 options: ‘Proceed to the next Seat’
and ‘Hold Due to Incomplete Action’. Select the desired option.
Enter information in ‘Office Remarks’ if any. If any communication needs to be sent to the citizen,
enter details under ‘Public Remarks’.

If desired, click on ‘Compare Changes’ to see the specific modifications done.
System shows which specific fields have been changed and the details of such changes.
Click ‘Proceed to the Next Seat’ to send the application for further processing or click ‘Hold Due to
Incomplete Application’ , if that be the case. Click Save to complete the process.

System asks “Are You Sure”. Select ‘Yes’ to continue or ‘No’ if not sure.

4.4.4

Verification

The procedure for verification and approval (on Vahan 4) is same for all types of services.

After login into the system (Refer section on Getting Started), the verifier needs to select
office, role and Click ‘Show List’.

A list of all allocated actions appears. On the desired task (for verification), click ‘Seat work’ on
RHS

A new screen opens with list of pending works for verification. The desired work can be selected
through search on ‘Application No.’, ‘Application date’ or ‘Vehicle No.’ The desired work can also be
selected by scrolling through the list.
For the desired work, Click ‘Show’ on RHS.

A new screen appears with all the entry details pre-populated. This screen also has details of
all changes done on this work, with dates.
Click on ‘Save options’ to proceed further or ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

Click on ‘File Movement’ for accepting the changes and moving the case file to next level.

Click on ‘Save’ to save a draft only.

On clicking File Movement, a small window appears.

Here 3 options appear: ‘Proceed to the next level’, ‘Hold Due to Incomplete Action’ and ‘Revert Back
for Rectification’. Select the desired option.

Enter information in ‘Office Remarks’ if any. If any communication needs to be sent to the citizen,
enter details under ‘Public Remarks’.

System asks “Are You Sure”. Select ‘Yes’ to continue or ‘No’ if not sure.

4.4.5

Approval

After login into the system (Refer section on Getting Started), the verifier needs to select
office, role and Click ‘Show List’.

A list of all allocated actions appears. On the desired action (for verification), click ‘Seat work’ on
RHS

A new screen opens with list of pending works for Approval. The desired work can be selected
through search on ‘Application No.’, ‘Application date’ or ‘Vehicle No.’ The desired work can also be
selected by scrolling through the list.
For the desired work, Click ‘Show’ on RHS.

A new screen appears with all the entry details pre-populated. This screen also has details of
all changes done on this work, with dates.
Click on ‘Save options’ to proceed further or ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

Click on ‘File Movement’ for accepting the changes and moving the case file to next level.
Click on ‘Save’ to save a draft only.

On clicking File Movement, a small window appears. Here 3 options appear: ‘Proceed to the next
level’, ‘Hold Due to Incomplete Action’ and ‘Revert Back for Rectification’.
Select the desired option.
Enter information in ‘Office Remarks’ if any. If any communication needs to be sent to the citizen,
enter details under ‘Public Remarks’.

4.5 e-Application system for citizens
Vahan 4.0 offers several services online, through web enablement. Citizens can simply visit
the website of MoRTH and get redirected to the section where they can submit applications
for some of the services from their home or from any nearby location offering internet
services. Such services are being listed under e-application section here.

4.5.1

Accessing e-Application system

Click on ‘e-application’ tab on top left of screen. The drop down menu shows three options:
‘Change of Address’ , ‘Transfer of ownership’ and ‘ No objection Certificate’.
The user may choose the desired option by clicking on that option in the drop down menu.

Upon selection of any of the three options, the following screen appears:

Upon Selection of ‘Change of address’ under the e-application tab, this screen appears.
Enter Vehicle Registration No. and last 5 Digits of Chasis No. Then click ‘Show Details’.

If registration No. and / or Chasis No. are not filled, system returns an error. These details
are necessarily required for proceeding further.

In case of incorrect combination of Registration no. and Chasis No., system returns an error
“Registration no. is not valid with the chasis no.”

Applicant needs to correctly fill valid Registration no. and Chasis no and then click ‘Show
Details’. Only then the system proceeds further.

4.5.2

Online Services

Various services are being made available online to reduce the reasons and possibilities for citizens to
visit RTO and face queues. Some of these include:

New Vehicle Registration
Issue of NOC
Change of Address in RC
Duplicate RC
Transfer of Ownership
Renewal of Registration
Renewal of Fitness
Addition of Hypothecation
Hypothecation Termination
Transfer of ownership
No Objection Certificates (NOC)
Re Assignment (RMA)
Fitness Certificate
Complaint Registration
Vehicle data entry modification
Acknowledgement of Vehicle
Registration
Print Vehicle Registration form

Permit application & Objection system
Stage Carriage Permit application
E Payment of taxes
Reprinting of Tax receipt
Failed/ Pending Tax transactions
E - payment of application fee
Online tax payment system for select Mobile
operator’s Users
On Demand payment confirmation
E auction system
Fitness certificate application

In the following section steps for some* of these services have been described in detail.

Change of address

Upon filling the Registration no. and chasis no. correctly, the details of the vehicle are
displayed on the screen.
Enter new current address and permanent address details, as per the submitted proofs and
click ‘Save’.
Click ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

If incomplete details are filled, system will not allow saving . Incomplete fields are
highlighted in red color , as in the screen above.

After completely filling the new Current and Permanent addresses, click on ‘Save’.
System will ask ‘Are you Sure?’

Select ‘Yes’ for saving new details. Select ‘No’ otherwise.

After Selecting ‘Yes’, system will give confirmation of successful submission of application.
The application no. allotted is also displayed on screen.

Transfer of Ownership

From the drop-down menu on e-application tab, select ‘Transfer of Ownership’

Upon Selection of ‘Transfer of Ownership’ under the e-application tab, this screen
appears.
Enter Vehicle Registration No. and last 5 Digits of Chasis No. Then click ‘Show Details’.

A new screen appears where existing owner details are pre-populated. Editable options for
new Owner details and purpose are available on this screen.

Enter New owner details.
Select purpose (for transfer of ownership) from drop down menu
Enter new owner’s current and permanent addresses.
Click on ‘Save’ to save the entered details OR click on “Back’ to return to previous screen.

If incomplete or no details of new owner are filled, the system does not allow saving the
information. All the incomplete heads are highlighted in red. User needs to fill the complete
details.
Click ‘Save’ after filling the details.

On clicking ‘Save’, system asks for confirmation- “Are you sure?”
Click ‘Yes’ to continue OR click ‘No’ if not sure.

On clicking ‘Yes’, confirmation is received – “Application submitted successfully’.
The application no. allocated is displayed on screen.

Issue of NOC

From the drop-down menu on e-application tab, select ‘No Objection Certificate’

Upon Selection of ‘No Objection Certificate’ under the e-application tab, this screen
appears.
Enter Vehicle Registration No. and last 5 Digits of Chasis No. Then click ‘Show Details’.

The vehicle details are pre-populated. Editable options appear on screen.
Enter State To (Code), Authority To (Code), RTO Dispatch No. and NCRB Clearance No.
Then click ‘Save’

If incomplete details are filled, system does not allow saving the details. Incomplete fields

are highlighted in Red.

After correctly and completely filling the editable details, click ‘Save’.
On saving , confirmation

On clicking ‘Save’, system asks for confirmation- “Are you sure?”
Click ‘Yes’ to continue OR click ‘No’ if not sure.

*For other online services, the details of developed modules shall be included in a
subsequent release of the manual

4.6 Backend Operations

4.6.1

Role Management

Through this module, the various roles in RTO operations can be managed. The authorized
user needs to log into the system. The following screens display the steps in Role
management.

This Form is used to assign roles to employees of respective offices.

The user selects the employee for whom the action is required to be assigned. Events: Select
Employee

After the user selects the employee, the list of already assigned actions is displayed.

Once the employee is selected, the user is required to Select Office and to assign ‘Action’

Selects the role of the employee as shown above

After Role Selection, Select desired actions for the chosen employee from the list of available actions

Click on the designated button to select the chosen actions in the second window on LHS.

Select from available actions to create a list of Assigned Actions

Click ‘Save‘ for saving the assigned actions for the selected employee. The system asks ‘Are you
sure?’
Click ‘Yes’ to confirm, else click ‘No’.

On successful save, the system displays the message ‘Action Assigned Successfully’

Selected Assigned Action can also be removed by selecting in the second window on LHS and moving
it to the left window by means of arrows.

For removal of actions, click on ‘Save’. System asks ‘Are you sure’.
Click ‘Yes’ to confirm , else click ‘No’ to return to the previous screen.

The systems displays the message ‘Actions Removed Successfully’

The authorized user may add new employees. Form Used to Add New Employee or to update existing

employee details or to delete employee from office. Form Name: form_emp_mgmt.xhtml

The user selects the office to which an employee is required to be added.

After Office Selection, the system displays the current employee list of that office on the left hand
side. The user may add new employees by making use of the form displayed on the right hand side

The user may edit the details of any selected Employee by clicking on the ‘Edit’ button

Post employee selection , the user may add the details in the employee registration form

The user may update the Employee details by clicking on the ‘Save’ button

The user may delete Employee from an office by clicking on the ‘Delete’ button

In order to add a new employee, the user may click on the ‘New’ button

After Clicking On New Button, the user may add the details of the employee to be added

Blur Event on Employee Code:(Case: When Employee Code is not unique), the system prompts the
user ‘employee already exists’

The user creates a Unique Employee Code in order to save the entry of new employee

The user may fill All Employee Details in order to complete the registration of a new employee for
work assignment

On entering all the details, the user clicks on ‘Save’ and the system prompts the user for confirmation
to save the details.

On saving, the employee gets Registered successfully

4.6.2

Master Table Management

Here User can see the lis t of all the available master tables. For the purpose of
demonstration of the flow, we are taking only one table.

On login, the user is able to see the Master management screen with an option to select the Master
table or add new record

On clicking on the dropdown, the user selects the master table from the list of all master tables

On selecting the master table, the user is able to view all the records with their ‘Body Type Code’,
‘Description’, ‘State Code’. The user may edit the records by clicking on the edit button

The user may add a new record in body type master by clicking on the ‘Add New Record’ button

The user enters the code and the description details

The user enters the code and the description details

The screenshot above shows that the newly added record has been added

The user may update the record in the master table by clicking on the record that is to be updated

After clicking on the ‘Update’ button, the record gets updated

4.6.3

Fee & Tax Slab Master Management

1. Fee Master

Fee master management: User can manage the fee rates of various types of fee. This is available to
an assigned authority. On entering the URL, the user is navigated to welcome screen for Fee type
selection

User selects the type of fee to display the master table of the respective fee type

User selects ‘Registration fee’ as type of fee to display the master table of the Registration fee type

User selects the fee details against the required module. On clicking on fee details, the registration
fee of various vehicle categories/ classes is displayed

The fee and service charge fields are configurable by clicking on Edit. The user can set the required
fee as per the State (not working in the updated version of Vahan.)

The user selects ‘Permit Fee’ as fee type. The user selects the fee details against ‘Transfer of Permit
(Death Case)’ and can edit the fee and the service charges as per requirements

The user selects ‘Trade Certificate’ as an option and the same process may be followed

2. Tax Slab Management

Welcome page has 2 fields for tax master management. The user selects Class type and Purpose

User selects ‘Transport’ as Class type

User selects ‘Road tax’ as purpose

On clicking ‘Get Slab Details’, the user is able to view the available slab details

On clicking Edit, the user can Add new vehicle classes as per the section, edit the From and To date,
tax mode

The user can click o ‘Add New Slab’ to introduce a new slab. In description , the user may enter the
section number and fill in all the required details

The user may click on ‘Details’ of a section to define the applicable rates. On clicking the currently
applicable formulae are displayed

On clicking the Edit button, the formula editor will be opened and the formula can be modified and
saved

In order to add new rule sets, the user clicks on ‘Add-New Additional Slab’ button

The user may add the formula as desired and enter the details

The user may add the formula as desired and enter the details

The new tax slab is added

4.6.4

Document Printing

For printing any document using Vahan application, after logging In, select office and role (
Document Printing). Click ‘Show Details’.

Against the desired document, click ‘Seat Work’ on RHS

A new screen appears with details of various documents for printing. Select the type of document to

print from the drop down list.

The desired document can be search by Application No, Application Date or by Vehicle Registration
No. The desired document can also be selected by scrolling through the list.
Against the desired document, click ‘Print’.

The document gets populated in PDF format and can be Opened or Saved on the system. The same
can also be printed through the externally connected printer.

5 Sarathi 4
This aoplication can be directly accessed from the Home page of MoRTH.

5.1 MoRTH Home Page

The home page for MoRTH looks like this. Click on ‘Licensing’ to access the Sarathi 4 application.

5.2 Home Page of Sarathi
On clicking ‘Licensing’ on MoRTH, the user is redirected to the Sarathi 4 Home page.

This page displays highlights about the activities being done by MoRTH and provides the web
interface for various types of online informational and transactional services related to Transport
Licensing operations. It also has a section of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and link to Vahan 4
application.

5.3 Dashboard on Licensing
Authorized users can access the Dashboard on Licensing through their authorized login from
the Sarathi Home Page.

Sarathi Application offers a smart MIS Dashboard to its designated Users.

This dashboard shows some quick statistics related to Online services availability in different states,
application submission trends on LL&DL, no. of applicants who applied and passed/failed the LL / DL
test and status of various transactions related to Licensing operations. It also displays
daily/weekly/monthly status reports

5.4 Application for New Learner’s License
5.4.1

Online application

Visit MoRTH Common Portal .
Click on ‘Licensing’ to get redirected to Home Page of Sarathi.
From apply online menu on LHS, click ‘New Learner’s License’ to access the following screen that
shows different stages of online application submission.
Click “Continue” to go to next step of LL application as displayed below.

Select “I don’t have any License” or other relevant option (and fill required details)
Click “Submit” to apply for a New Learner’s License.
This redirects to online form for Learner’s License. Click ‘Cancel’ if you do not wish to continue

Enter complete personal details and select ‘Class of Vehicle’ applying for.
Click ’submit’ to go to next step.
Click ‘Refresh’ if you want to clear all fields of application.
Click ‘Cancel’ if you do not wish to proceed further.

System acknowledges receipt of application
This screen shows confirmation of acceptance of application and an Application Number is displayed
that would be required for all future references. Information that an SMS in sent on your registered
mobile number is also displayed. Click “Next” to go to next step

5.4.2

Application submission stages

This screen shows completed and pending stages of application submission.
It shows that ‘Application Details’ stage is completed. Select radio button ‘Document Upload’ and
click ‘Next’ to go to ‘Document Upload’ stage.
.

5.4.3

Document upload

This section is to upload documents in favor of New Learner’s Licence. The system will show a list of
documents in the drop drown menu that are required for your application.

Select required document type from the drop down menu
Select proof of document that is going to be uploaded
Enter document number in the given field
Enter name of issuing authority of the document that is going to be uploaded
Enter designation of the issuing authority in the given field
Enter issue date of the document in respective field
Select mode of uploading document using radio buttons ‘Document’ or ‘URL’. Document links to the
hard drive of the system whereas URL links to any possible online storage facility.
Click ‘Choose File’ to select the appropriate file from your system if mode of uploading selected as
‘Document’ or Enter URL of online storage facility where your file is stored. Click upload to upload
the selected document.
Click ‘view’ if you want to view the uploaded document and click ‘confirm’ to save it to the database.
Similarly upload other required documents as per stated process

If the file size of uploaded documents exceeds the permissible limit, systems highlights the same with
a ‘X’ sysmbol in Red. User then needs to re-upload documents with in the permissible size limit.

After successful uploading of each document, the system shows confirmation of document upload.
After uploading all required documents, click ‘Exit’ to see completed and pending stages of
application
.

5.4.4

Photo and Signature Upload

On the status screen, document upload stage is shown as completed. Select radio button ‘Upload
Photo and Signature’ and click ‘next’ to proceed to ‘Photo & Signature upload’ stage otherwise click
‘cancel’ if you do not wish to continue

.

This section is to upload scanned copy of your photo and signature.
Go through the specifications given for photo and signature that are to be uploaded.
Click on ‘choose file’ buttons adjacent to photo and signature to select your photo and signature
from your system.
Click on ‘Upload & View files’ to view your photo and signature.
Click ‘Save photo & signature image files’ to save it in database.

On clicking ‘Save Photo and signature Image files’ on previous screen, systems confirms the
successful upload of – “Uploaded Successfully”
Click ‘Next’ to see the status of completed and pending stages.

5.4.5

Slot Booking for LL Test

On the status window, list of completed and pending stages of application submission is displayed.
Select radio button ‘LL Slot Book’ and click ‘Next’

Select desired date and time for Learner’s Licence test from the calendar displayed on window. After
selecting, click ‘Book Slot’ to save your entries

System displays confirmation of booked LL slot. Applicant can print it for future reference.
Click ‘Home’ to go to Sarathi home page or ‘Next’ button to go to application status window
displaying completed and pending stages of application.

5.4.6

E Payment of Fee

On the application status page, select ‘E Payment” and click ‘Next” to proceed for online payment. In
this online payment, fee for LL and DL is taken altogether at the same time.

5.4.6.1 E

payment Guidelines

The screen shows instructions for online payment. Click button ‘Click here to

Continue ePayment’ to proceed for payment. If do not wish to pay, click ‘Home’
to go to Sarathi Home Page

The payment process is as follows
Enter your application number and DOB in respective fields and click ‘Calculate Fee’ to see details of
your payment.
Select ‘Net Banking’ and choose the desired bank from the drop down menu
Enter code in respective field as displayed in captcha image
Enter email id and mobile phone number to get acknowledgement of payment
Click on ‘Pay Now’ to proceed further as per the standard Net banking process

This screen displays the entries for re-confirmation. Click on ‘Proceed for Payment’ to go to bank’s
website and complete payment through the standard Net Banking process.

Print or save payment receipt shown on screen. Click ‘Home’ to go to Sarathi Home Page .

On Home Page, applicant may view Application Status by entering Application number and DOB in
respective fields.

5.5 Application for Fresh Driving Licence

Visit MoRTH Common Portal
Click ‘Licensing’ to go to Sarathi Home Page
Click on ‘New Driving Licence’ in apply online menu

5.5.1

Information Verification for Fresh DL Application

Select ‘Holding Learner’s Licence’ from the options in upper LHS of the screen
Enter Learner’s Licence Number and DOB in respective fields
Click ‘OK’ to fetch LL details

This screen has four tabs: Personal Details, Address Details, LL Details, Select Class of Vehicles
Default tab is ‘Personal Details’. Verify personal details as submitted during LL application

Click on ‘Address Details’ tab and verify the address details as submitted during LL application

Click on ‘LL Details’ tab to verify the Learner’s License details as per the existing Learner’s License

Click Select respective Class of Vehicle for DL as per your Learner’s Licence. Click ‘Submit’ to proceed
further. Click ‘Cancel’ if you do not wish to proceed.

This screen shows confirmation of acceptance of application and an Application Number is displayed
for all future references.
Information that an SMS in sent on your registered mobile number is also displayed.
Click “Next” to go to next step.

This screen displays application status as completed or pending.
Select the next pending stage ‘Upload Documents’ and click ‘Next’ to proceed further.
Otherwise click ‘Cancel’ to cancel the process.

5.5.2

Documents Upload for DL

This section is for uploading the documents for Driving License.

The system shows a multiple types of documents (in the drop drown menu format) ,that are
required for application.
Select required document type from the drop down menu
Select proof of document that is going to be uploaded
Enter document number in the given field
Enter name of issuing authority of the document that is going to be uploaded
Enter designation of the issuing authority in the given field
Enter issue date of the document in respective field
Select mode of uploading document by clicking on ‘Document’ or ‘URL’. Document links to the hard
drive of the system whereas URL links to any possible online storage facility.
Click ‘Choose File’ to select the appropriate file from your system if mode of uploading selected as
‘Document’ or Enter URL of online storage facility where your file is stored. Click ‘Upload’ to upload
the selected document.

If the uploaded document is not in the correct permitted formats (jpeg, jpg or pdf) or not within
permissible file size of 1 MB, system does not permit uploading. The same is reflected with a red
colored ‘X’ mark and relevant message on the screen.
Click ‘view’ to view the uploaded document and click ‘confirm’ to save it to the database.
Click ‘Exit’ if uploading is not to be done / continued.

Upload other required documents as per stated process. All uploaded documents are visible on
screen as shown above.
Click ‘Exit’ to exit document upload process.

5.5.3

DL Slot Booking

After uploading documents, the following screen appears:

This screen displays application status as completed or pending.
Select the next pending stage ‘DL Slot book’ and click ‘Next’ to proceed further.
Otherwise click ‘Cancel’ to cancel the process.

After clicking on ‘DL Slot Book’, the following screen appears.

This screen shows pre-populated information. This has selectable fields for Classes of Vehicles (CoVs)

Select Class of vehicles for which applying. Applicant can select all COVs or less if he desires. Click
‘Proceed to book’ to go to next step.

Select Date and time for DL test from the calendar displayed on the screen. Click on ‘Book Slot’ or
Click on ‘Back’ to return to previous screen.

On clicking ‘ Book Slot’ on previous screen, a preview of slot booking information is displayed.
Click ‘Confirm to Slot book’ to confirm your selection.
Click ‘Back’ to return to previous screen for any modification in date and time of DL slot booking.

System displays a confirmation message. Click ‘Print’ to take a copy of DL Test slot details on
connected printer. Click ‘Next’ to proceed to next stage.

The same window of completed and pending stages of application is displayed again. Proceed to EPayment.

5.5.4

E-Payment for Fresh DL

This screen displays completed and pending stages of application submission. Select ‘E- Payment’ and
click ‘Next’ to initiate payment process. Click ‘Cancel’ otherwise.

Enter application number and Date of Birth in respective fields. Click ‘Calculate Fee’ to fetch payment
details for each transaction.
Enter application number and DOB in respective fields and click ‘Calculate Fee’. The requisite fee
amount is displayed.

Select ‘Net Banking’ and choose the desired bank from the drop down menu.
Enter captcha code in concerned field.
Enter email id and mobile phone number to receive acknowledgement of payment made.
Click ‘Pay Now’ to proceed further as per the standard Net banking process

This screen displays the entered details before proceeding for payment. Verify the details and Click
‘Proceed to payment’ for paying through the standard Net Banking Process.

After making the payment , the Receipt can be printed.

This screen confirms the receipt of payment. The Application payment receipt can be printed by

clicking on ‘ Print Receipt’ , through a connected printer.
After payment of fees, the status of application can be checked on the following screen.

Enter application No. and click ‘Submit’. The status of application is displayed on screen.

5.6 Services on Existing Driving Licence
5.6.1

Application for Services on Driving Licence

Visit MoRTH Common portal
Click on ‘Licensing’ to go to Sarathi web portal and Click ‘Services on Driving Licence’

This screen appears.
Enter existing DL number, Date of birth.
Select State (where applying to) and concerned RTO from drop down menu.
Click ‘’Proceed” to go to next step OR Click ‘Reset’ to clear all fields for refilling information OR Click
‘exit’ , if so desired

On clicking ‘Proceed’ on previous screen, system shows details of the DL holder.
Verify the available details and click ‘Confirm’ to proceed further. In case of wrong person visible on
screen, click ‘Not Me Please’ to return to previous screen.

After confirmation system shows permitted services that can be provided on Dl of current applicant.
Selects required services from the list and click ‘Proceed’ for next step. Click ‘Reset’ to uncheck all

services. Click ‘Exit’ discontinue the process.

This screen shows all the selected services (from previous screen) on LHS.
Click on each service on LHS one by one and fill all the relevant details .
After each entry confirm the details entered by clicking ‘Confirm’ and then click ‘Next Service’.
To return to details entered for a previous service, click ‘ Previous Service’.
Click ‘Reset’ wherever required to re-enter all details.

i.

After completion of every entry, he clicks ‘submit’

5.6.2

Acknowledgement of Application for Services on DL

ii. System displays an acknowledgement of services that are added to the DL and list of
documents needed for upload.
iii. It gives an acknowledgement number and information of SMS sent to the registered no of
applicant.
iv. Click print to print a copy of the acknowledgement for reference purpose.
v. Click ‘Next’ to go to application status page displaying completed and pending stages of
application.

5.6.3

Upload Documents for Service on DL

vi. Select radio button for ‘Upload Document’ and click ‘Next’ to go to next step.
vii. Document upload process is same as in Learner’s Licence and Driving Licence.

viii. System displays list uploaded documents. Click ‘Exit’ to go to application completion stage
page.

5.6.4

Upload Photo & Signature

ix. Select radio button ‘Upload Photo and Signature’ and click ‘Next’ to proceed to next step.

x. Click on ‘choose file’ button adjacent to photo and signature respectively and select files
from the computer.
xi. Click ‘upload and view files’ button to see the uploaded files.
xii. Click ‘Save photo and signature image files’ to save these files to the database.

xiii. System displays a message of successful upload of files.

5.6.5

E- Payment for Services on DL

xiv. Select radio button for ‘E- Payment’ and click ‘Next’ to proceed for e payment of application
fee.

xv. Payment process is same as for Learner’s Licence and Driving Licence. Process is as followsa. Enter your application number and DOB in respective fields and click ‘Calculate Fee’
to see details of your payment.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Select radio button for ‘Net Banking’
Select your bank from the list of banks given in drop down menu
Enter code in respective field as displayed in captcha image
Enter your email id and mobile phone number to get acknowledgement of your
payment
Click on ‘Pay Now’ to proceed further

5.6.6
i.

Scrutiny for Services on DL
RTO official logs in with his user name and password form Sarathi portal by clicking ‘login’.

ii. RTO authority enters his username and password to login to the portal

iii. After successful login, pending application/s for scrutiny is/are listed. Use search criteria to
find the required application.
iv. Double click ‘scrutiny’ to open the application selected for scrutiny.

v. He also verifies amount of fees collected from the applicant by calculating actual fees for
services and actual payment by applicant.
vi. Authority physically verifies uploaded documents form original ones by clicking ‘Verification
of Documents’

vii. If no mismatch is found in uploaded and physical documents, authority clicks ‘Submit’ button
to proceed further.
viii. If authority finds any mismatch during physical verification of documents, he enters his
remarks in provided fields and clicks ‘Pending for Want of’. This disables ‘completed’
status of that application in application stages and will change it as ‘pending’ status.
ix. An SMS is automatically sent to the applicant’s registered no for approval or rejection.

5.6.7

DL Endorsement Approval

i. Authority visits common portal of Sarathi and clicks Licensing buttons to visit sarathi portal.
ii. Clicks on login to access login page.

iii. Authority enters his login credentials and accesses user home page.

iv. Authority navigates to DL> DL Endorsement Approval and enters application number to
access the application.

v. Approving authority checks application details visiting each tab in the form and approves if
no correction is required to the application.
vi. If he does not satisfy with the application details, he can reject the application.
vii. If authority finds any pending document, he clicks ‘Pending for Want of’

viii. An SMS is sent to the applicant for confirmation or rejection of his application.

ix. After approval of authority, a screen is displayed showing successful approval of DL
Endorsement.
x. An SMS is sent to applicant’s registered number regarding successful approval of application.

5.7 Licensing- RTO Processing
1. Learner’s Licence Processing at RTO
Log in Process:
i.

Click Login button present in the main page of Sarathi

ii.

Click “Login” button after entering the required credentials in the respective fields

5.7.1
i.

Scrutiny of LL Application
Following Screen is displayed after successful login of authority.

ii. The privileged user can select the application pending for Scrutiny by double clicking on the
application number present in the Pending Applications table

iii. Or he/she can navigate to LLLL Scrutiny from the menu options

iv. The following screen is displayed if the user goes through Menu options
a. Enter any of the search criteria in respective given field to fetch application.

iii.

Double click the application number to get the details of it.

iv.

The privileged user can edit applicant details if any mismatch is found by clicking “Edit
Applicant Details” button. The following screen shows this process

v.

A confirmation message is shown after successful completion of changes

vi.

The privileged user verifies the uploaded documents by the applicant by clicking “Verification
of Documents

The privileged user can object the authenticity/correctness of the documents uploaded by
the applicant by adding remarks in the remarks column and by clicking “Pending for want
of”.
viii. After the completion of verification of Documents the privileged user clicks “Scrutiny” to
complete the process.
ix. The following page is displayed after the completion of Scrutiny
vii.

5.7.2

Authority view of uploaded documents

Capture Biometrics of applicant
RTO Process:
i.

Privileged user navigates through LLLL Biometrics to get the following screen

ii. RTO authority captures photograph and thumb minutia of the applicant and clicks ‘Save
Captured Biometrics’. He can also reset if biometric details not taken properly.

5.7.3

Recording LL Test Results

If Test conducted offline mode:
i.

The Privileged user can find the applications pending for Recording of LL Test from the List of
Pending Applications

ii. Based on the customization of the State and RTO Recording LL Test Results can be online or
offline.
iii. The following screen shows the offline recording of LL Test Results

iv. The privileged user can Pass/Fail/Exempt an applicant from LL Test

v. Following screen is displayed after successful recording of LL Test Results

Online LL Test:
RTO Process for Online LL Test (STALL)
vi. Based on the customization properties of the State and RTO, online test for Learner Licence
(Online STALL (Screen Test Aid for Learner Licence) is conducted for applicants.
vii. PIN Generation process for STALL at RTO before online Examination
a. Privileged user navigates through STALLGenerate PIN for LL Test
b. Following screen shows application number and generated PIN for each application

viii. Password generation Process for online STALL Exam
a. Privileged user navigates through STALLDisplay LL Test Password
b. Privileged user enters Application Number of applicant to generate a password for
that applicant.
c. An SMS is automatically sent to the applicant’s registered mobile number containing
his PIN for STALL

Applicant’s Process for online LL Test (STALL):
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.
v.

The applicant can attempt online Learner Licence Test by clicking the “Online LL Test (STALL)”
link present in the home page of Sarathi.
The following page is displayed

The applicant Logs in by entering the required inputs in the respective fields and then clicks
“Login” button
An instruction page is displayed for the applicant prior to the selection of language of test.
Applicant clicks ‘I Agree’ button to go to next step

vi.

vii.
viii.

The applicant can select any language of his choice present in the “Select Language”
dropdown box for writing the test

The applicant starts the test by clicking “Proceed” in the above shown page.
The test screen is displayed to the applicant for writing the test

ix.

The applicant saves the answer by selecting the appropriate answer and then by clicking
“Confirm” button

x.

After the completion of the exam, the result of the test is shown as following

Approval of Learner’s Licence (at RTO)
i.

Based on the customization of the State and RTO Approval of Learner Licence can be single
approval mode or Bulk approval mode.
ii. The privileged user can go to the Bulk Approval of LL either by double clicking on the
application number pending for Approval of LL from the List of pending applications or by
navigating from the Menu options LLBulk LL Approve

iii. The following screen is displayed

iv. The privileged user can approve a LL by selecting the “Checkbox” associated with the
required application number.
v. The privileged user can approve single or multiple applications. If the user wants to approve
only some applications, then he clicks “Process only selected application in this screen”.
If the user wants to approve all the applications then he clicks “Process All”
vi. The following page shows LL approval for a single applicant

vii. Once approval is completed the user has can even print the Learner Licence that has been
generated in this process by clicking the enabled “Print” button associated with an
application number.

viii. The privileged user can also use LL Approve option present in the Menu LLLL Approval.

ix. The following page opens up and the user completes the approval process by clicking
“Approve”. This is similar as approval of DL Services stated in this document.

x. After successful completion of Approval of LL the following screen is displayed

Printing of Learner Licence
i.

A Learner licence can be printed either by the Privileged user as shown in Bulk LL Approval
process or an applicant can also print the Learner Licence by clicking “Print Learners
Licence” option under “Licence Details” Menu in the homepage of Sarathi.

ii. The applicant enters the application number and the DOB in the respective fields and clicks
“Submit” button for proceeding further. The following screen is shown for the entry of
OTP which has been sent to the applicant’s registered mobile number.

iii. The user enters the OTP received by him in the respective field and then clicks “Submit”. The
following page with digitally signed LL appears for printing/saving

iv. The privileged user can exclusively use a print option present in the menu LLLL Printing

v. The privileged user can print a LL by providing the following type of inputs:
a. Application number
b. Learner Licence number
c. Based on a Date (Application date/LL Approved date)
d. Based on a range of dates (Application dates/LL Approved dates)

vi. The privileged user clicks on the required LL number highlighted in blue color for printing

2. Driving Licence Processing at RTO
Scrutiny of DL Application:
i.

The privileged user can select the application pending for Scrutiny by double clicking on the
application number present in the Pending Applications table or he/she can navigate to
DLDL Scrutiny from the menu options

ii. The following screen is displayed if the user goes thru Menu options

iii. The following screen is displayed when the user double clicks an application pending for
Scrutiny from the Pending Applications List

iv. The privileged user verifies the uploaded documents by the applicant by clicking “Verification
of Documents”

v. The privileged user can object the authenticity/correctness of the documents uploaded by
the applicant by adding remarks in the remarks column and by clicking “Pending for want
of”.
vi. After the completion of verification of Documents the privileged user clicks “Scrutiny” to
complete the process.
vii. The following page is displayed after the completion of Scrutiny

viii. Record Test Results of Driving Licence
ix. The Privileged user can find the applications pending for Recording of DL Test Results from
the List of Pending Applications

x. The following screen shows the DL Test Results page

xi. The privileged user can Pass/Fail/Exempt an applicant from DL Test. The user also enters the
Vehicle number with which the driving test has been performed, the number of test
attempts, the test Date and test time slot. After entering the required inputs the
privileged user clicks “Confirm” and selects the checkbox “I Verify that the applicant
taking the test is genuine” and then clicks “Submit” button for submission
xii. The following screen is displayed after successful recording of DL Test Results

Approval of Driving Licence
i.

The privileged user can go to the Approval of DL either by double clicking on the application
number pending for Approval of DL from the List of pending applications or by navigating
from the Menu options DL Approve New DL

ii.

The following screen is displayed

iii.
iv.

v.

vi.

After verification of the applicant details, documents, payment details and Class of vehicle(s)
details the privileged user clicks “Approve” for the approval of DL.
The privileged user can reject the application if any of the details available in the screen are
found to unauthentic/incorrect. The user enters the remarks in the remarks column and then
clicks “Reject” button to reject this application.
If any of the application stages of the applicant are found to be inappropriate/incorrect then
the privileged user can raise a request for that stage by selecting that stage present in the
Pending for want of Tab and then clicks “Pending for want of” button. An SMS regarding the
same is sent to the Applicant
The following file is displayed after successful approval of DL.

DL Batch Print
i.

Once approval is completed the privileged user can print the Driving Licence by going into
the Menu DLDL Batch Print

ii. The following page appears

iii. The privileged user can search based on Today’s Date or Between Dates for DL Numbers that
are pending for DL Batch print.
iv. The privileged user then clicks “Submit” to view the DL(s) that are pending for print.
v. The following page with DL(s) pending for print are displayed and the user can select either
one or more DL(s) using the radio buttons. Then the user can select either “Print all”
radio button or “Print Range (SLNO)” radio button or “Print Selected” radio button and
then clicks “Proceed” for printing.
vi. The following page is shown

DL Dispatch:
i.

The privileged user accesses DL Dispatch from the Menu options DLDL Dispatch

ii. The following page appears upon the click of DL Dispatch

iii. The privileged user enters the required input like Agent ID, Receiver’s Name etc in the
respective fields and then clicks “Get Details” to fetch the details

iv. A page containing the containing the list of smart cards ready for Dispatch are displayed as
shown below:

v. The privileged user clicks “Print Acknowledgment” to save a file containing the details of
dispatched smart cards and then clicks “Submit” to complete the process

Manual For Appointments Slot Masters
To access home page follow the URL:
Home page for Appointments Slot Masters is displayed as given below.

Enter RTO user
name and password

Click Login
button to enter
into the screen

i. Enter authorised username and password of RTO officer after that click on Login button.
ii. Then it will driven to the following page in the given below.

This Page will shows Six menu items.
 Home
 Slot Management
 Holidays
 Appointment Reschedule
 Help
 Logout
Out of these six menu items click on “Slot Management” on the screen, then it shows two options .
 APPOINTMENT QUOTA
 SLOT MST

Click this button for
Appointments Slot Master

If you want perform adding, updating and deleting Appointments Slots to the Master, Select “SLOT
MST” option, then it driven to the new page.
Coming new page is displayed as given below.

Select STATE &
RTO details

Select STATE and RTO from the list of STATEs and RTOs.
This panel contains Appointment Slots for different LL, DL, DL Track, LL Transaction and DL
Transactions.
Choose the option in which you want to view the Appointment slots which are already defined.
Below page displays Appointment Slots which are already defined.

Select Service type
(LL, DL, LL or DL Transactions,DL Track)

Select service type ,if the Appointments Slot are already defined with this Service type then it display
the Appointments Slot details, otherwise it will display the “ Slot Master Not Defined “ message for
the selected Service.

The page is displayed as given below.

In the given below panel we have 3 options.
ADD

: For adding new Appointments Slot.

UPDATE : For updating the existing Appointments Slot.
DELETE : For deleting the existing Appointments Slot.

If you want to add new Appointments Slot then first select service type and then enter Start time
and End time and click on ADD button placed at the left top of the panel.
No need to enter Slot No, because slot no is automatically generated.
NOTE: The time should be in HH.MM format(ex:11.00) only.
If the entered time and existing time is same then the Appointment slot time is overlapping with
existing slot time.

Otherwise click on ADD button at the right side of the panel.
The page is displayed as given below.

Click this ADD button for
Adding Appointment Slot

Click this
SAVE
button

Click on SAVE Button. Then PREVIEW page is displayed.
The page is shown in the given below.

Check all details
and click on
CONFIRM button

Check the details and click on CONFIRM button.

Successfully new Appointment slot is inserted.

If you want to update the Appointments Slot then first select existing Appointments slot.
Click on UPDATE button at the left top of the panel, then modify the details and click on UPDATE
button.
For some Service types Sub Office details and Transaction details are required.
Select the details and Click on UPDATE button.

Click this button for
UPDATE

Click this button after
updating the details

Modify the details in proper format, otherwise it will shows ERROR MESSAGE as given below.

After click on UPDATE button, one preview page is displayed as given below.

Check the details and click on CONFIRM button.

Successfully existing Appointment slot is updated.
If you want to delete the Appointments Slot then first select existing Appointments slot.
Click on DELETE button at the left top of the panel and again click on DELETE button.

Click on DELETE button then one confirmation page is displayed.

Check the details and Click on CONFIRM button.

Successfully existing Appointment slot is deleted.

For remaining Services the process is same as above but there are some small changes to be
perform.
For DL Service you should Select COV type.
For LL or DL Transactions you should select Transaction Code.
Remaining process to be perform as mentioned above .

Manual For Appointments Quota
To access home page follow the URL:
Home page for Appointments Quota is displayed as given below.

Enter authorised username and password of RTO officer after that click on Login button.

Then it will driven to the page as displayed in the given below.

This Page will shows Six menu items.
 Home
 Slot Management
 Holidays
 Appointment Reschedule
 Help
 Logout
Out of these six menu items click on “Slot Management” on the screen, then it shows two options .
 APPOINTMENT QUOTA
 SLOT MST

If you want perform adding, updating and deleting Appointments Quota to the Master, Select
“Appointment Quota” option, then it driven to the page as below.

Select STATE and RTO from the list of STATEs and RTOs.

Choose the option in which you want to view the Appointment Quotas which are already defined.
Below page displays Appointments Quota which are already defined

Select service type , if the Appointments Quotas are already defined with the selected Service type
then it will display the Appointments Quota details, otherwise it will shows an error message for the
selected Service.

In the given below panel we have 3 options.
ADD

: For adding new Appointments Quota

UPDATE : For updating the existing Appointments Quota.
DELETE : For deleting the existing Appointments Quota.

If you want to add new Appointments Quota then first select service type and then enter

Maximum Quota Per Slot then automatically Maximum Quota Per Day is calculated based on the
Total Number Of Slots that are defined in Appointment Slot Master for the selected Service type.
The page is displayed as given below.

Click on SAVE Button. Then PREVIEW page is displayed.
The page is shown in the given below.

Click CONFIRM Button and you will get below screen.

Quota inserted Successfully.

If you want to update the Appointments Quota then first select existing Appointments Quota.
Click on UPDATE button at the left top of the panel, then modify the details and click on UPDATE
button.

Change the details as you want then click on UPDATE button, one confirmation page is displayed as
given below.

Check the details and Click on CONFIRM button.

Quotas are updated SUCESSFULLY.
If you want to delete the Existing Appointments Quota then first select existing Appointments Quota.
Click on DELETE button at the left top of the panel and again click on DELETE button.

Check the details and Click on DELETE button.
After that click on CONFIRM button.

Successfully existing Appointment Quota is deleted.

For remaining Services the process is same as above but there are some small changes to be
perform.
For DL Service you should Select COV type.
For LL or DL Transactions you should select Transaction Code.
Remaining process to be perform as mentioned above .

5.8

5.8.1

Sarathi Backend Operations
User Management
a.

The privileged user clicks “Login” button as shown in the
below screen to enter into the portal.

b.

The following screen is shown after successful Login.

c.

The user accesses User Management section by navigating to
“User Management” in the menu. The following screen
shows the various sub-menus under User Management
menu option.

1.1. User Creation
a. The privileged user navigates to User Creation through User
ManagementUser Creation. The following page is shown
upon the click of User Creation menu option.

b. The privileged user enters the required input fields like User
Category, (staff or admin) Name, gender etc and clicks
“Save” button to create a new User. The following screen
shows a filled User Creation page.

c. The following screen is displayed upon successful creation of
a User.

1.2. User Activation
a. The privileged user navigates
ManagementUser Activation.

to

User

Activation

through

b. The following page is shown upon the click of User Activation menu option.

User

c. The privileged user enters the Login ID and the Activation code in the respective
fields and clicks “Submit” for activation. The following screen is shown with the
details of the User.

d. The privileged user verifies the data that has been displayed and based on the
correctness of the data clicks “YES” or “NO” to activate or de-activate the User.
The following screen is shown when the user clicks “YES”.

e. The privileged user enters the “Password” and “Confirm Password” in the
respective fields and then clicks “Save” to save the data to the Data base. The
following screen is shown upon successful Activation of a User.

1.3. User Approval
a. The privileged user navigates to User Approval through User ManagementUser
Approval.

b. The following page with user’s awaiting approval is shown upon the click of User
Approval menu option.

c. The privileged user approves a user by clicking the Login Id of the user displayed
in blue text. The following page is displayed upon the aforesaid action.

d. The privileged user accepts or rejects the user by clicking “Approve” or “Reject”
buttons. The following page is displayed when the user clicks “Approve” button.

1.4. Additional Charge
a. The privileged user navigates to Additional Charge through User Management 
Additional Charge.

b. The following page is displayed when the user clicks “Additional Charge” from the
User Management Menu.

c. The user selects either “State Level” radio button or “RTO Level” radio button to
facilitate additional charges. The following page is shown upon the selection of
“State Level” radio button.

d. The privileged user selects the user name, Additional charge at RTO, Designation
and effective date. The user then clicks “Save” to save the additional charge data.

e. The following screen is displayed to confirm the changes made. The user clicks
“Confirm” to save the changes.

f. The following screen is shown upon successful addition of charge to a particular
user.

2. Work Distribution :
a. The privileged user clicks “Login” button as shown in the below screen to enter
into the portal.

b. The following screen is shown after successful Login.

c. The user accesses Work Allotment section by navigating to “Work Allotment” in
the menu. The following screen shows the various sub-menus under User
Management menu option.

2.1. Assign Activities To Employee
a. The privileged user navigates to Assign Activities to Employee through Work
AllotmentAssign Activities to Employee. The following page is shown upon
the click of Assign Activities to Employee menu option.

b.

The following page will show the list of user to assign the activities to the user,
it will show the selected user details and the already assigned activities and the
counter of the user also.

c.

The following screen is shown upon successful for Assigning Activities to a
particular user.

2.2. Assign Activities To Counters
a. The privileged user navigates to Assign Activities to counters through Work
AllotmentAssign Activities to Counters. The following page is shown upon
the click of Assign Activities to Counters menu option.

b. The following page will show the list of Counters to assign the activities to the
Counter, it will show the selected Counter details.

c. The following page will show the list of Counters to assign the activities to the
Counter, it will show the selected Counter Activities which was already
selected.

d. The following screen is shown upon successful for Assigning Activities to a
particular Counter.

2.3. User Reporting Structure
a. The privileged user navigates to User Reporting Structure through Work
AllotmentReporting Activity To.

b. The following page will show the list of user to assign the Reporting officer to
the user, it will show the selected user details and the already assigned users.

c. The following screen is shown upon successful for Assigning Reporting officer to
a particular user.

2.4. User Reporting Structure
a. The privileged user navigates to Work Re-Distribution Structure through Work
AllotmentWork Re-Distribution.

b. The following page will show the list of user to Re-Distribution of their work to
the other user, it will show the list of users having the same Activity.

c. The following screen is shown upon successful for Distribution of work to a
particular user or a group of users.

3. Master Management :
a. The privileged user clicks “Login” button as shown in the below screen to enter
into the portal.

b. The following screen is shown after successful Login.

c. The user accesses Work Allotment section by navigating to “Work Allotment” in
the menu. The following screen shows the various sub-menus under User
Management menu option

3.1. State Customization :
a. The privileged user navigates to state customization through Master
ManagementSate Customization. The following page is shown upon the click
of state customization menu option.

b. The following page will show the list of All options in the State customization.

3.2. RTO Customization :
c. The privileged user navigates to RTO customization through Master
ManagementRTO Customization. The following page is shown upon the click
of RTO customization menu option.

d. The following page will show the list of All options in the RTO customization.

3.3. Document Master
d. To Add, Update and Delete the Documents into the Documents table

e.

Please Select the Scope
of the Document and click on “GO” button. The following screen displays
existing documents details.

f.

If we want to Add the Documents please enter Doc Description, Doc Abbreviation
and select Document Scope and click on “Save” button. The following screen will
be displayed.

g.

To update or delete the Documents please check the Corresponding Document’s
checkbox. To update the document details please enter the details and click on
“Update” button.

h.

After Clicking on “Update” button the following screen will be displayed.

i.

To delete the Documents please check the Corresponding Document’s checkbox
and Click on “Delete” button.

3.4. Proof Master
a. To Add, Update and Delete Proof Documents into the Proof_Master and
Proof_Url table.
b. Please click on ProofMater Link from Mater Management Menu. The following
screen will be displayed.

c. Please Select Proof Documents Scope and Click on “Go” button it will displays Existing
proof documents details as shown in below.
d. If we want to add Proofs Please enter Proof Description, Scope and Url (optional) and
click on Save Button.

e. To Update or delete the proofs Please click on corresponding Check box and update
the details by clicking on “update” button.

f.

After Clicking on “update” button we will get the below screen.

g. To delete the proofs please click on “Delete” button.

h. After clicking on “delete” button we will get the below message.

i.
j.

3.5. ProofDoc Master
a. This Master is useful to Add, Update and delete the Proofs based on Document
wise.
b. Please click on ProofDoc Master Link from Mater Management Menu. The
following screen will be displayed.

c. Please Select the Documents from list box. The following screen will display
Proofs for the Selected Document.

d. To Add the Proofs for the Selected Document please click on “Add” Button.
The following screen will be displayed.

e. Please Select the Proofs for the Selected Document and click on “Save” button. The
following screen will be displayed.

f.

To delete the Proofs for the selected document, please select the Proofs by clicking
Checkbox.

g. Please click on “Delete” button. The following message will be displayed.

3.6.

Transdoc Master
a. This Master is useful to Add, Update and delete the Documents based on
Transaction wise.
b. Please click on TransDoc Master Link from Mater Management Menu. The
following screen will be displayed.

c. Please the select Transaction form List box it will display existing documents for
the selected transaction as shown below.

d. To Add the Documents for the Selected Transaction Please Click on
Add/Update/Delete button. The Following screen will be displayed.

e. Please select the Documents, Reference Type, Trans Category, and Doc
Mandatory from Provided List box and click on Add Button

f. After Clicking “Add” button we will get the below Message as shown in below
figure.

g. To Update the Documents for the Selected Transaction please click on
corresponding check box and update the details by clicking “update” button as
shown in below figure.

h. After Clicking on update button we will get the message as shown below.

i.

To delete the Documents for the Selected Transaction Please check the
corresponding check box and click on Delete Button as shown in below.

j.

After Clicking on “Delete” button we will get the message as shown in below.

3.7. Action Custom
a. The privileged user navigates to Action Custom Master through Master Management
 Action Custom Master.

b. Based on the Selected Scope available action custom details are displayed after clicking on
button Go. (Selected Scope is Both)

c. Based on the Selected Scope available action custom details are displayed after clicking on
button Go. (Selected Scope is Sarathi)

d. In order to Add the New Action Custom Details Please Select Action Code to populate data as
below

e. Then Click on Save Button the below preview will be displayed

f.

Then Click on Confirm to Save

g. In order to update the existing action custom details please click on check box it will
displayed as below

h. After Clicking on Update button it will display the preview as below

i.

After Clicking on Confirm to Update button it will display the result as below

j.

In order to delete the existing action custom details please click on check box and click on
delete tab

k. After Clicking on Delete button it will display the preview as below

l.

After Clicking on Confirm to delete button it will display the result as below

3.8. Action Seat Grouping
a. The privileged user navigates to Action Seat Grouping through Master
Management  Action Seat Grouping

b. Based on the Selected Scope available action seat grouping details are displayed after
clicking on button Go. (Selected Scope is Both)

c. Based on the Selected Scope available action seat grouping details are displayed after
clicking on button Go. (Selected Scope is Sarathi)

d. In order to Add the New Action Seat grouping Details Please Select Seat Code and Select
Actions to assign for that particular Seat Code

e. After Clicking On Save Button the below preview is displayed

f. After Clicking On Confirm to Save Button the final result is displayed

g. In order to Update existing Action Seat Grouping Click checkbox on the Action Seats
displayed

h. Then Click on Update Button the preview will be displayed as below

i.

After Clicking On Confirm to Update Button the final result is displayed

j.

In order to Delete existing Action Seat Grouping Click checkbox on the Action Seats
displayed and then click on delete tab

k. Then Click on delete button to delete those details then preview is displayed as below

l.

Finally on clicking on Confirm to delete the result will be displayed

3.9. Seat Master
a. The privileged user navigates to Action Custom Master through Master Management
 Seat Master.

b. Based on the Selected Scope Available Seat Master details are displayed(Selected
Scope is Sarathi)

c. In order to Add New Seat Master Details Click on Add tab

d. Click on Add button in the above screen to display the below preview screen

e. Click on Confirm to Add to add New Seat Master details

f. In order to Update the existing Seat Master details click on checkbox on the displayed
results

g. Click on Update button to Update the existing Seat Details

h. Click on Confirm to Update button to Update the existing Seat Details and the result
displayed as below

i.

In order to Delete the existing Seat Master details click on checkbox on the displayed
results and click on delete tab

j.

Click on Delete button to Delete the existing Seat Details

k. Click on Confirm to Delete button to Delete the existing Seat Details then the result
will be displayed as follows

3.10.

Counter Master

a. The privileged user navigates to Action Custom Master through Master Management
 Counter Master.

b. Based on the Selected Scope available Counter Master details are displayed after clicking on
button Go. (Selected Scope is Both)

c. In order to Add New Seat Master Details Click on Add tab

d. Click on Add to display the preview as below

e. Click on Confirm to Add to Store the details and below output is displayed

l.

In order to Update the existing Counter Master details click on checkbox on the
displayed results

j. Click on Update button to display the preview as below

k. Click on Confirm to Update button to display the result as below

3.11. Services Provisoning :
(Provisioning the services to respective RTO’s )
a. User ‘s like RTO users and STATE users can provide the services to the rto’s

1. After selecting the menu option(services Enabled/Disabled) :If RTO user logged in, then the
state/rto selection will be disable. Because there is no provision to provide services to other
then his rto’s.
2. The following screen reffers that,If some all services are provided to the respective RTO
3. There are no other services going to enable for that RTO.
4. If user want to disable the services for the rto then simply uncheck the services and click on
the save

b. After disable the services asking the confirmation to user :

c. After success full trasaction The following message will display

d. After disables the services to the perticular RTO, Again giving provison to
add,by showing the disabled services at lower division.

e. User can check the checkboxes for enabling the services to the respective RTO.

f.

Asking the confirmation to add

g. After confirming to provide the services the success full message will display as
shown below.

6 Key Points To Remember
To be included in a subsequent release of the manual

7 Frequently Asked Questions
To be included in a subsequent release of the manual

-------------------------------End-------------------------------

